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Number 7 furnace was being tapped. Harry Taylor felt the skin on his thin face tighten and 
flush in the white-hot rain of random sparks which coursed across the pit of the open hearth. 
STEEL! The power of the works surged around Harry in a great, rushing cacophony, smiting 
his ears, tugging at him and dominating all thought. Another wave of heat prickled his skin as 
he turned and spoke to his mate, Bernie Winter. 
“Won’t be long now.” 
Bernie nodded and with quick definite movements mounted the stairs to the teeming 
platform. Harry joined him, the dark steel of roof girders lost in the gloom above. Soon they 
would begin teeming steel into ingot moulds which stood like huge oblong soldiers beside the 
platform. 
“There goes Morton on his morning snoop.” Bernie growled and gestured to the tin-hatted 
figure of the Open Hearth Superintendent as he strode arrogantly below on the pit floor. 
“He’ll never be the man old Jack Watson was—he knew steel and didn’t have any fancy bits 
of paper from college to say so!” 
Harry smiled, appreciating Bernie’s truculence. “Morton is what he is—an animal—an 
educated boss. We’re beneath him—he lets us know it. Sure old Jack said good-day, was one 
of the blokes, but he was still for the company.” 
“Yeah, but he was more a man than that snot-nose snob.” 
“But it’s changing. Morton’s got all the theory, the know-how. Now he’s puttin’ it into 
practice. He doesn’t have the instinct for steel yet, but he will. He stands over us to get 
production—old Jack wheedled it out of us. Both ways make big profits for Federal Steel.” 
Harry shrugged, wiped his face but finished their talk with: “Ah, damn Morton, anyway! 
He’ll talk when we throw the list of safety complaints and job demands at him. This place 
needs scrapping.” 
“The last crib-time meeting really got down to business—“ ‘bout time, too.” 
They returned to observation of the steel and again the tension of waiting rose in Harry. It 
was always the same with him—something moving silently within. It could be apprehension, 
anything, but nothing, not even a spate of thought could quell it. Only action, only work. 
The wondrous flow of steel dashed irresistibly into the huge ladle. 
Then the lighter, scavenging slag overflowed into its waiting “thimble.” 
Tapping was complete. 
Harry gripped his long metal rod firmly, jerked his sweat rag roughly round his neck and 
waited.  
Overhead the 100 ton crane began to move and grind as workers scurried in the pit below to 
repair the furnace and clean the pit floor. The crane-driver lowered its giant, hooked fingers, 
clutched the ladle and steadily bore it across the pit to poise it above the train of moulds. 
Bernie stood adjacent to Harry. Harry signalled the crane-driver: the crane inched the ladle 
slowly, directly, accurately over the first mould. 
Now—the moment had come! 
Harry thrust his rod into the lever which opened the stoppered nozzle in the bottom of the 
ladle, his lithe body arching, tensing against the incandescent jet of steel which instantly 
poured… 
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First mould full: close the stopper, move on, open, teem again, mould full, close, move on, 
open teem… 
Relentlessly the teeming proceeded. Harry moved in the steady rhythm of labor, heat 
vaporised the sweat upon his body, his eyes smarted and fled to fleeting refuge behind 
crinkled lids. At last Harry’s body recoiled to the upright position and Bernie carried on. 
Harry longed for ice to suck, a salt tablet to swallow. Young Harry, his son floated into his 
mind. What had he said that day he visited the works? “Gee, dad, it’s beaut...kind of scary 
too!” 
Harry half smiled at the memory—suppose it was beautiful in its way. In that instant he knew 
that the repetition of years had sealed his eyes against the wild beauty of flowing steel till he 
had come only to recognise, heat, toil, tiredness and the end of shift when with a babble of 
gripes about wages, conditions, earthy humour, arguments about the winner of Saturday’s 
races, he and his mates crowded the pubs to slake enormous thirsts. 
Bernie snatched his spell and Harry again fitted his rod. Thought and hand, brain and body 
acted automatically together. There must be no error. 
On it went: teem, mould full, close, move, open, teem. 
Till splash, splatter, explode! 
Sparks and metal were flung into Harry’s face. He screamed as some reflect impelled him to 
close the metal off. From some remote observation point far outside himself, Harry felt his 
hand congealed against his rod; he felt Bernie drag him along the platform, felt him shudder 
as he cradled him against his chest; heard him raging and shouting, sobbing and soothing, 
“Harry, boy, Harry… Morton, Morton, you bastard get the ambulance here.” 
Consciousness flickered faintly through Harry, he wondered that he was still alive for steel 
men fear the scald of steel. Then an agony burned through him and concentrated itself upon 
his cheek, his mouth, his hand, till flesh and mind merged in one overwhelming core of pain. 
He writhed. Light fled from his eyes, his body tensed, slackened, fell into oblivion. 
# 
Oblivion became a darkness pierced with shafts of red light, with swirling clouds of anguish 
and memory. All the sad days of his life marched by, depression, hunger, dole, no work, no 
work, humiliation, war, rain, mud—despair, tears, defeats and impotent rage all seethed 
before him—till he wanted to flee, to die, to die. 
Vague shapes, needle pricks, soft words, cool hands, cool bandages, cool sheets, sleep. 
Sleep was grey with drifting mists. Harry moved occasionally and floated on to the gayer 
days of his life. Jenny, their courtship, his trembling adoration, their marriage, the deepening 
of love and trust, the building of the union, his mates, Bernie, best mate of all, union battles, 
victories, laughter, work, achievement and Young Harry, his only son. 
“Jenny, Harry, Jenny…” Like some balm their murmured names brought him back to live, 
TO LIVE. 
He opened his eyes and recognised his wife’s sweet, round face. 
“Oh, Harry,” she whispered and dashed away tears, “You’ve come back to me.” 
With his good left hand he clasped her arm and hung on till he slept again. 
The months passed and at last healthy flesh triumphed over the corrosion of the steel. Skin 
grafts were begun. But alone at night deep in his spirit, Harry faced the fact that his hand 
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would be forever shrivelled, his mouth and cheek twisted in a grimace of seared and shiny 
flesh. 
The conspiratorial brightness of Bernie, Jenny and the boy assailed his reserve; he feared to 
look them in the eyes. Doggedly, Bernie tried to provoke his old will, his interest in work, 
politics, union affairs and fishing but he turned it aside with: “Thanks for all you’ve done for 
us. The collections, everythin’—dunno how we’d have managed.” 
Bernie rumbled in his throat and Jenny stroked his hair. “Now, don’t you worry, Harry-love.” 
# 
The hospital days inched like snails along the path of life. 
One day Bernie found him on the hospital verandah. “Cripes, convalescing out here. You’ll 
be home soon.” 
They sat quietly, gazing out the windows across the city to the Harbor to Nobby’s light 
house, along the green of Stockton, the glisten of water, the angles of cranes, buildings, to the 
steelworks. In silhouette it sprawled against the flare of the westering sun, smokestacks and 
furnaces thrust imperiously into the air, the whole seeming to glow with the dull red of ore 
dust. 
Funny, thought Harry, before I never really looked at the works from the outside. Now I’m 
outside and I’ll never go back. Harry had never before admitted to himself that he would not 
return to the works and the decision at first surprised him and then became firm. 
Bernie broke into his thoughts with a jerky statement: “We’re wearing special, fire-proof 
clothing now, gloves and the rest. Ah…” Bernie thumped the bed. “We shoulda had it long 
ago. Someone’s gotta be…” 
Bernie stopped speaking and looked away as memory flared in Harry’s eyes. Why can’t he 
stop probing me, I can’t. I don’t want to talk about it. Still, it coulda been him or any of the 
others. 
He touched Bernie’s sleeve and spoke: “Yeah, steel’s treacherous—y’ never know.” 
“When you’re back we’ll make things move, boy.” Instantly, Harry retreated back into apathy 
pushing all talk of return aside and feeling ashamed at the misery in Bernie’s eyes. 
Harry’s eyes wandered afar to Limeburner’s Bay where long ago convicts had lash wounds 
eaten by the bags of lime they carried. 
“Y’ looking at Limeburner’s?” Bernie’s words challenged Harry, making it plain that he still 
hoped to provoke the rousing yarns of past days. “We’ve come a long way since those 
days…” Then musingly, “Yeah, and we still got a long way to go. The bloody union 
leadership’s up to putty!” 
Settling deeply into his pillows, Harry let Bernie’s scornful criticism flow over him. “I tell 
you they’ve turned it into a company union. We’ve allowed it…let ‘em give our conditions 
away while the company grows fat.” 
Almost against his will Harry spoke. “But there’s more blokes thinkin’ about the state of the 
union and conditions than ever.” 
With sparkling eyes, thrusting fingers, Bernie plunged into the yarn again. “Yes! What’s 
more, lately, we’re doin’ more than think. There’s been some action. We bunged a petition 
with two and a half thousand names on it, demanding better change rooms, showers and 
amenities, under their noses. It’s still not enough though.” 
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“The day of reckoning’s coming. We’ll find and make better leaders. Don’t forget, all the 
time we’re learning to organise and fight better.” 
Harry felt guilt nag him as he saw Bernie’s happy face—All because he’s got me magging he 
thought and wrenched his mind from his decision. 
But the brief flickering of spirit ebbed when Harry arrived home and he proceeded to justify 
his secret resolve to stay out of the struggle of work and union affairs. Thoughts gyrated in 
his mind coalescing into depression. Alive yet unalive he sat in the darkened living room of 
his neat smoke-grimed cottage, moving occasionally to chip at the hard winter earth. Each 
thrust of the spade seemed to chide him: You’re slipping mate—pull yourself together—
others have had worse happen. 
# 
News came that his compensation case would be heard soon in the city court. His mind 
clenched upon the prospect of a large sum of money until almost imperceptibly he thought of 
little else. He would make the company pay! The money would be his release; first he’d buy 
the home and then away, away he, Jenny and the boy would go to see the world. 
The money became a symbol, dominating the bitter world of his heart which neither Jenny or 
the boy could enter. He watched as Jenny rushed through the housework so she could help in 
the corner shop. She would return replenished with new courage, tender care and local gossip 
which gradually became consumed by fear that Harry would never recover. Young Harry 
tried to talk, to play cards but he couldn’t relax even when he heard his son say: “It’s no use 
Mum, Dad doesn’t want to. I-I dunno.” As his son clumped through to his room Harry felt 
that his tufty, untameable hair was drooping. 
The day of the hearing of the compensation case arrived with Bernie bustling Harry, Jenny 
and the boy to the Court. Through the systematic presentation of evidence Harry sat, vaguely 
aware of the gloomy, pressing weight of the room. Soon his mind left the words which 
flowed through the court to congeal on paper as recorded evidence; it followed a shaft of cold 
light and there it fastened on the image of money. 
During the luncheon adjournment the Steel company’s counsel, Carstairs, Q.C., sleek and 
successful in flowing robes, boomed: “The company wants to help you Mr Taylor. There’s a 
light job when you say the word.” 
Emotion worked in his face. He snapped, “Well, how about a nice cushy job carrying that 
brief case of yours, Mr Carstairs?” 
The trembling of his arm was steadied by Bernie’s protective grip and the implacable glare he 
threw at Carstairs. Carstairs laughed, faltered as he looked hard at Harry’s scarred face and 
then turned away. 
The jury awarded ten thousand pounds compensation. Elation soared through Harry, 
beginning to dissolve the despondency which had gripped his brain like hard slag. 
The company immediately announced its intention of appealing. This appeal left Harry 
hushed and completely despondent. He allowed himself to be taken home, scarcely hearing 
Bernie’s vitriolic comments. Jenny began to make tea and Bernie, distracted at Harry’s 
appearance, tried to soothe him. 
“Never mind, they’ll whittle it down but you’ll still get something. And we’ll stick to you.” 
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In a torment Harry clutched at Bernie’s words: yes he would still get something…but the 
money would be for Jenny, the boy…he saw it now…it couldn’t buy him peace of mind or 
escape. 
Bernie leaned forward and grasped his wrists. “Harry, boy. What’s eating you. You never 
talked about it—can’t you? You CAN’T go on like this!” 
For a long moment Harry sat quietly and then spoke. “You’re right. I’ve never said much. I-I 
couldn’t…Look at me!” He dropped his eyes to hide the shame, misery and self-pity revealed 
in his eyes. 
Bernie leapt up, shaggy head thrust forward from heavy, tensed shoulders, his black eyes 
blazing. 
Suddenly Bernie stopped and dragged his trouser legs up to reveal limbs knotted with veins 
and arthritis. ‘Look, boy. I got ‘em too. Yours are worse, I know. But we’re all scarred 
outside and inside. My legs are tired, all the old hands are going and in 1960 I’ll retire 
without a steel industry pension.” Bernie hauled the cloth higher. “Look, boy, look. And 
remember what I told you about how we built a union in the thirties and forties. And how we 
lost it in the fifties. It’s you, Harry. YOU and all the young talent comin’ on who’ve gotta 
win the union back from the Company to the men.” 
The words flew at Harry like sparks of steel and he tried to wrench away in rejection but 
Bernie seized his shoulder. 
“Quit it do you hear? Self pity’ll do you no good. You’re alive, alive! That’s what counts—
the blokes are waitin’ for you to get back with ‘em.” 
Stung, Harry turned away quivering with anger. He knew that Bernie was waiting for this 
anger, for an end to passivity and self pity; knew too that Bernie was waiting to goad him 
again. 
Slowly his fingers traced the scar upon his face, his eyes examined his shrivelled hand. 
Hesitantly, words came. 
“Yes, it’s not just money I need. I got to keep battlin’ with the blokes. I need work and 
somethin’ to fight for.” 
Harry’s face hardened with resolve. 
“That’s it boy, that’s what you need!” 
Harry whacked Bernie on the shoulder denouncing the company, poor safety conditions, the 
slack union leadership. Unleashed at last his rage flowed incandescent as steel. 
“They nearly beat me! Cripes I nearly went under.” He touched his face and fear almost took 
him back. But Bernie obtruded again into the torment of Harry’s thoughts and pulled the 
probing fingers away from the scar. 
“Leave it alone! Every bloke who looks at you will be reminded that our work’s unfinished. 
The steel is in your flesh, boy, and you can’t rest till that works is ours. We made it—we’ll 
own it one day.” 
Harry strode to the curtain, pulled them back to look out over the street to distant, streaming 
smokestacks. He mused a moment: “The steel is in my flesh—I’ll remind the blokes…” His 
decision surged resolutely to the surface. 
“Jenny! I’m going down to the works to get that job Carstairs offered.” He laughed. “Serves 
‘em right.” 
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Jenny rushed into the hall, took down his coat and hat and handed them to Harry. Each 
smiled to the other. 
Then with Bernie he walked down the steps, through the gate to the road which led to the 
steelworks. 
### 
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